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The Tao of Dad celebrates the nobility and courage of men-the leaders, the thinkers, the

teachers, and the soldiers-who shape our world today. Real words about real life show us how

we can be wiser and happier, when we open our hearts and minds. -Taro Gold, The Tao of

DadAuthor Taro Gold's life has been enriched by the guidance and comradeship of many great

dads-from his father and stepfather to his grandpa-and great-grandpa. The Tao of Dad is a

fountain of insightful gems inspired by these men and many more dads around the world and

across the ages.Illustrated with bold and stunning watercolor art, this compendium of wise

words offers important lessons and hope-filled visions from both Eastern and Westerndads.*

Physical force is temporary, as the body is transitory. But spiritual power is permanent, as the

spirit is everlasting. --Mahatma Gandhi* Peace, like charity, begins at home. --Franklin D.

Roosevelt* A day without laughter is a day wasted. --GrandpaThe Chinese word tao means

"way" and implies "teachings" or "wisdom," making The Tao of Dad the way to great, wise

fathers. With more than 400 uplifting and thought-provoking quotes with Eastern sensibilities,

The Tao of Dad will remind readers of the cherished moments, important lessons, and forward-

looking visions that they have shared with the dads in their lives.

About the AuthorGrowing up under the sky of four continents, starring in Broadway musicals

and Hollywood as a child, modeling Versace Intimo and Italian Occhiali as a teen, walking the

land of thirty countries by age 18, writing six best selling books in college that are translated

into seven languages and published in more than forty nations, and today creating the highest

quality J-pop music for Japan and Asia: All a delicious taste of world citizen ingredients that

make one Taro Gold.Currently living in Tokyo, Japan, his official websites are: tarogold.jp,

tarogold.com and myspace.com/tarogoldmusicTaro Gold is the New York Times best-selling

author of "Open Your Mind, Open Your Life" that has sold more than one million copies and

been translated into seven languages.--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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The Locked Door: A gripping psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist, The Man Burned

by Winter (Rooker Lindström Thriller Book 1), Things We Never Got Over, Once Upon a River:

A Novel, The Candid Life of Meena Dave, Last Summer Boys: A Novel, Reminders of Him: A

Novel, The Wild Side: A Small Town Friends-To-Lovers Romance (The Wild Westbrooks

Series), Book Lovers, Shattered Altar (Makarova Bratva Book 1)

Geka, “All dads who want to be better men and fathers should seek improvement, this will

help.. I read this to help me stay calm when my sons are driving me crazy. It helps me and

maybe it will help you. Its really just a collection of quotes, I was hoping for more but after

giving it a try I tend to just read and when a quote resonates with me I will ponder over it.”

Cherry, “Just right!. Perfect book for a man who loves being a Dad and collections of quotes!”

2morrow, “Moving, Inspiring, Everything you want in a gift / quote book!. I got this as a gift for

my dad on Father's Day and it is a GREAT collection of quotes! Just many random pieces of

wisdom for you to remember and there are enough for you to always find something new. The

book itself is small in size, so it's easy to carry around. Buy this book and sit back and relax!

Highly Recommended!”

Wendy Williams, “Best collection of quotes. This is the best collection of quotes from father

figures I've ever read. It's actually one of the best collections of wisdom I've read, period.

Packed with inspiring, sometimes funny, sometimes deeply thought-provoking gems.”

The book by Taro Gold has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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